Storage Industry + Kure It = Saving Lives

In 2020, Round Up For Research participants raised over $83,000 dollars towards cancer research. Thank you for your support during these difficult times.

Round Up For Research Update

Kure It is so grateful to our Storage Industry partners who participate in our Round Up for Research program. Partners like US Storage Centers, Storage Solution, South Coast Storage and AC Self-Storage, make it possible for us to operate and fund innovative cancer research projects. Even during a pandemic, the support for cancer research is as strong as ever.

Together in the month of May, we raised $15,636 dollars for cancer research! You can read the latest updates for Round Up For Research on our website, under the Kure Impact tab. These funds support cancer research at Comprehensive Cancer Centers in California and worldwide. Our latest grant was funded at the University of Washington, Medicine, you can read more about this on our website.
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Partner Spotlight: California Self Storage Association

Cancer does not stop during a pandemic. While the Covid-19 pandemic has halted many events and businesses, our partner the California Self Storage Association (CSSA) is still dedicated to raising funds for cancer research.

Many storage industry professionals look forward to the California Self Storage Charity Golf Tournament and Conference CSSA Napa Owner’s Conference. Unfortunately, the event was cancelled for 2020 for the safety of the community and their sponsors, however CSSA will be returning to the same location next year, May 12 & 13, 2021.

You can check out the latest sponsorships for the 2021 event at www.californiaselfstorage.org/page-18124.

We are so grateful to the following supporters that donated their sponsorship to Kure It Cancer Research this year:

- 1784 Capital Holdings
- Cushman & Wakefield
- Golden State Storage
- MiniCo
- Natilee Ochi
- Stor-em Self Storage

Together, they raised $3,970 dollars for cancer research! In addition to supporting our charity, the California Self Storage Association is supporting all storage industry partners through online trainings.

Check our their training schedule below:
https://californiaselfstorage.org/Education

WHAT IS ROUND UP FOR RESEARCH?

This program gives customers a chance to get involved with Kure It by rounding up their self storage rent by only $.50 or making a one time donation of any amount.

Want to get involved?
Email us at info@kureit.org or call 949-748-5954